
Date Program Time Duration Description

8/1/17 First News @ 4 4pm 4:07
Dr. Seth Sullivan, the Brazos County Alternate Health Authority, joined First News at Four to discuss how the CDC 

has updated its guidelines regarding testing for the Zika virus. 

7/21/17 First News @ 4 4pm 6:02

The employee had written an email to her team: "I'm taking today and tomorrow to focus on my mental 

health. Hopefully I'll be back next week refreshed and back to 100%. Instead of simply respecting the 

request, the CEO of the company took things one step further--he thanked her. His response said in part, 

"You are an example to us all, and help cut through the stigma so we can all bring our whole selves to 

work

Date Program Time Duration Description

4/10/17 BVTM 6:30am 2:00 Pet Talk-Texas A&M University Vet Science Center discusses different issues concerning your pet.

4/24/17 BVTM 6:30am 2:00 Pet Talk-Texas A&M University Vet Science Center discusses different issues concerning your pet.

5/8/17 BVTM 6:30am 2:00 Pet Talk-Texas A&M University Vet Science Center discusses different issues concerning your pet.

5/22/17 BVTM 6:30am 2:00 Pet Talk-Texas A&M University Vet Science Center discusses different issues concerning your pet.

6/12/17 BVTM 6:30am 2:00 Pet Talk-Texas A&M University Vet Science Center discusses different issues concerning your pet.

6/26/17 BVTM 6:30am 2:00 Pet Talk-Texas A&M University Vet Science Center discusses different issues concerning your pet.

Date Program Time Duration Description

9/8/17 First News @ 4 4pm 4:57

When it comes to donating your hard-earned cash to disaster relief efforts, there are a lot of choices. After 

Hurricane Harvey hit Texas, dozens of non-profits began collecting donations for the victims.  "In the wake of 

something like Harvey, there's an overwhelming desire to give and give quickly -- and that's completely warranted," 

said Gabe Cohen of GuideStar, a website that provides information about non-profits for potential donors. "But 

we'd like to encourage donors to take a step back and do just a little bit of research before they give," Cohen said. 

Cohen says, look for what the organization can really, truly, get done for victims. 

Issues/Programs Report-3rd Quarter 2017

Issue/Concern: Health & Fitness

Issue/Concern: Pets & Animals

Issue/Concern: Social Issues & The Family

http://www.kbtx.com/health/housecall/headlines/House-Call---Cyclospora-311300821.htm
http://www.kbtx.com/health/housecall/headlines/House-Call-Company-Changing-Blood-Drawings-For-Medical-Tests-312657351.htm
http://www.kbtx.com/health/housecall/headlines/House-Call---Cyclospora-311300821.htm
http://www.kbtx.com/health/housecall/headlines/House-Call---Cyclospora-311300821.htm
http://www.kbtx.com/health/housecall/headlines/House-Call---Cyclospora-311300821.htm
http://www.kbtx.com/health/housecall/headlines/House-Call---Cyclospora-311300821.htm


9/4/17 First News @ 4 4pm 4:49

If you feel like you have a hard time finding licensed childcare in your neighborhood, you're not alone.  A recent 

study from the Center for American Progress says 48 percent of Texans live in "childcare deserts." "Childcare 

desert" is defined as an area that has more than three times as many children potentially needing childcare than 

supply in that area. That includes, according to the study, several areas of the Brazos Valley. 

8/15/17 First News @ 4 4pm 13:39

As families set the alarm clocks to school time, bedtimes can be stuck on summer mode. Dr. Rajesh Harrykissoon 

from the College Station Sleep Center says, that's not acceptable. "Children 12 and under may need 10 hours of 

sleep or more," said Dr. Harrykissoo."Teenagers need 8 to 10."

Dr. Harrykissoon says it's not just about staying awake during class. 

Date Program Time Duration Description

8/23/17 First News @ 4 4pm 6:46

The superintendent of Bryan Independent School District said it's "all hands on deck" to fix ongoing student 

transportation issues.  Dr. Christie Whitbeck also said the district takes full responsibility for the issues that had 

students delayed several hours. Some who spoke to KBTX say their children weren't getting home until after 6 p.m.

Issue/Concern: Traffic Safety



9/18/17 First News @ 4 4pm 5:48

The American Society of Civil Engineers has given the United States a "D+" for its infrastructure.  As Rep. Geanie 

Morrison (R-District 30), chair of the Texas House Committee on Transportation will tell you, Texas fairs slightly 

better. 

"The same report gave Texas a C+," said Rep. Morrison. "Texas is a growing state, so ours is a problem mostly of 

expansion. We just need more roads."

Tryon Lewis, chair of the Texas Transportation Commission, agrees that the Texas Dept. of Transportation has done 

an "excellent" job maintaining roads and bridges. 

The American Society of Civil Engineers has given the United States a "D+" for its infrastructure. 

 

As Rep. Geanie Morrison (R-District 30), chair of the Texas House Committee on Transportation will tell you, Texas 

fairs slightly better. 

"The same report gave Texas a C+," said Rep. Morrison. "Texas is a growing state, so ours is a problem mostly of 

expansion. We just need more roads."

Tryon Lewis, chair of the Texas Transportation Commission, agrees that the Texas Dept. of Transportation has done 

an "excellent" job maintaining roads and bridges. 

Date Program Time Duration Description

7/9/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00 City of Bryan Mayor, Andrew Nelson, spoke with Noelle Bellow and Josh Ninke about the issues that matter most to 

City of Bryan Residents. 

7/11/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
City of College Station Mayor, Karl Mooney, spoke with Noelle Bellow & Josh Ninke about the issues that matter 

most to City of College Station Residents. Mayor Mooney has a regularly scheduled spot each month.

7/4/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
Congressman Bill Flores spoke with Noelle Bellow & Josh Ninke about the issues that matter most to the area he 

serves in the Brazos Valley. Congressman Flores has a regularly scheduled spot each month.

Issue/Concern: State & Local Government



8/14/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
City of Bryan Mayor, Andrew Nelson spoke with Noelle Bellow and Josh Ninke about the issues that matter most to 

City of Bryan Residents. 

8/9/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
City of College Station Mayor, Karl Mooney, spoke with Noelle Bellow & Josh Ninke about the issues that matter 

most to City of College Station Residents. Mayor Mooney has a regularly scheduled spot each month.

8/2/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
Congressman Bill Flores spoke with Noelle Bellow & Josh Ninke about the issues that matter most to the area he 

serves in the Brazos Valley. Congressman Flores has a regularly scheduled spot each month.

9/11/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
City of Bryan Mayor, Andrew Nelson spoke with Noelle Bellow and Josh Ninke about the issues that matter most to 

City of Bryan Residents. 

9/13/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
City of College Station Mayor, Karl Mooney, spoke with Noelle Bellow & Josh Ninke about the issues that matter 

most to City of College Station Residents. Mayor Mooney has a regularly scheduled spot each month.

9/6/17 BVTM 6:30am 3:00
Congressman Bill Flores spoke with Noelle Bellow & Josh Ninke about the issues that matter most to the area he 

serves in the Brazos Valley. Congressman Flores has a regularly scheduled spot each month.

Date Program Time Duration Description

7/6/17

From The Ground 

Up 650am 1:50

Genetic research and selective breeding in beef production have been responsible for the positive eating experience 

many of us enjoy today when consuming beef. Expected Progeny Differences, or EPDs, are numbers that help a 

producer predict the genetic quality of the future offspring of a particular bull, cow, or heifer.

7/13/17 From The Ground 

Up

650am 2:00
In 2003, when the U.S. detected one case of bovine spongiform encephalopathy, commonly referred to as BSE or 

mad cow disease in a dairy cow, China halted all beef imports from the United States.  Agreements are expected to 

be in place by July 16
th
 to resume imports of U.S. beef to China, opening a huge potential market to U.S. producers.

7/20/17
From The Ground 

Up 650am
1:59

While the lifting of the ban on U.S. beef exports to China is something for producers to celebrate, the growth of those 

exports is expected to take a while for several reasons. 

7/27/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am

1:57
Just twenty-five years ago, U.S. beef exports were so small that they had little effect on beef prices. Today we export 

ten percent of our beef, or about two point six billion pounds annually. A big part of that is exported to four countries, 

three of which we have trade agreements with that the current administration wants renegotiated

8/3/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am

1:59
The first National Beef Quality Audit was done in 1991 and has continued to be conducted every five years. Funded by 

beef check-off dollars from producers, it’s an extensive survey that assesses the beef industry’s work to improve beef 

quality, focusing on advances that have been made on production issues that influence consumer demand for beef. 

Issue/Concern: Agriculture



8/10/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am

1:59

In the U.S., we import and export beef. The beef we import has little or no tariffs depending on what kind of trade 

agreement we have with any given country. The beef we export has a range of tariffs, also determined by what kind of 

trade agreement, if any, we have with a country. We currently don’t have a free trade agreement with Japan, the 

biggest importer of U.S. beef. 

8/17/17
From The Ground 

Up 650am
1:59

Lately if you’ve driven in some of our rural areas you might have noticed amber waves of grain in some fields. What 

you were seeing is milo, which is also called grain sorghum, and this year’s harvest has begun. 

8/24/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am

1:59
With the national beef herd continuing expansion in 2017, there was some uncertainty among beef producers as to 

what beef prices were going to do, but a stronger than expected demand for beef has generated some optimism. 

8/31/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am
1:55

A record number of producers attended the annual Beef Short Course at Texas A&M earlier this month and part of the 

message they were given was how important it is for them to stay engaged in telling their story to consumers who 

know nothing about where their food and fiber comes from. 

9/7/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am

1:50
Most dryland cotton farmers in our area got off to a pretty good start this year enjoying a cool wet spring. Some hit a 

little bump in June with some dry weather, but many managed to make a pretty good crop by harvest time. Enter 

Hurricane Harvey, and all bets were off. The problem is that farmers’ bets were already made

9/14/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am
1:51

One risk management tool that farmers use to keep them in business after a natural disaster like Hurricane Harvey is 

crop insurance that may be purchased at levels of up to eighty percent of a farmer’s average yields. They also 

manage risk by diversifying what they plant.

9/21/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am
1:59

As the population in Texas grows, more homes are being built, and more large parcels of land are being broken up 

and sold as smaller pieces, but residential neighborhoods are only part of the pressure being brought on agricultural 

land.

9/28/17 From The Ground 

Up 650am

1:57

The Beef Quality Assurance Program has been in place in feed yards and packing facilities for many years but around 

2000 Texas took the lead with the program being offered on a voluntary basis to cow/calf producers. It’s now available 

nationwide to producers to train them in production practices that may affect the quality, and more importantly the food 

safety aspect of the beef that they produce



http://www.kbtx.com/firstnewsatfour/headlines/House-Call---October-7-331165232.htm

